
Subject: Re: Poll: Should JohnDoe be banned?
Posted by JohnDoe on Sat, 24 Mar 2007 13:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Venom Pawz wrote on Fri, 23 March 2007 18:42JohnDoe wrote on Thu, 22 March 2007
04:39Venom Pawz wrote on Wed, 21 March 2007 16:34JohnDoe, being a nerd is nothing to be
ashamed of.  I'm a nerd and I still have access to a vagina more than you ever will in your life.  It's
not all that bad, boy!  =P

Weren't you molested as a child? I certainly wouldn't want to go anywhere near that vagina...lol @
Chrono asking his sheltered cyber gf for help after making a fool out of himself in that other
thread...what a man.  

What does me being exploited as a child have to do with the state of my vagina?

And Chronojam didn't ask anything, I found this place after people were linking to it publicly and
discussing it. Yes, you are now an internet super star like you've always wanted to be, cool eh? 
=P  I'll ignore the potshots you threw in for your sake, since you don't know me personally and are
just trying to insult me, although I honestly do want to know your reasoning for "Weren't you
molested as a child? I certainly wouldn't want to go anywhere near that vagina...".

Also, why are you a huge jerk on forums, but relatively nice to me on aim?

1. Ask Dr.Drew about your sexual issues...judging from the reactions, others here got the
message. 
2. You're quite naive for expecting another reaction, but maybe you're just masochistic? Wouldn't
surprise me considering your backstory.
3. Trooper, it was really me who kicked your ass yesterday.
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